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In Vivo Dynamics of the Rough Deal
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Thomas Hays,3 and Roger Karess1,* kinetochores and promotes the inhibition of Cdc20, an
activator of the Anaphase Promoting Complex, by the1Centre de National de Re´cherche Scientifique
Centre de Ge´ne´tique Mole´culaire proteins Mad2 and BubR1 [4]. Precisely how the state
of the kinetochore is translated into this inhibition ofAvenue de la Terasse
91198 Gif-sur-Yvette, anaphase onset is unclear, but the Rod complex is an
essential participant in this process [1, 2, 5].France
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Figure 1A (and Movies S1A, S1B, and Figure S1A; avail-Portugal
able included with this article online) shows the behavior3 Department of Genetics, Cell Biology,
of GFP-Rod during the typical 5 min mitosis of a cycleand Development
12 embryo. During interphase, GFP-Rod is strictly cyto-University of Minnesota
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signal peaks about 40–50 s later (frames 0:48–1:00). A
robust current of GFP-Rod along the kinetochore micro-
tubules (KMTs) then develops as it streams toward the
poles during the remainder of prometaphase and meta-Summary
phase (frames 1:00–3:06). During metaphase, kineto-
chore-associated Rod signal declines slowly from itsRough Deal (Rod) and Zw10 are components of a com-
plex required for the metazoan metaphase checkpoint peak, whereas KMT-associated Rod levels are main-
tained (Figure S1A). After anaphase onset (frame 3:12),[1, 2] and for recruitment of dynein/dynactin to the
kinetochore [3]. The Rod complex, like most classical GFP-Rod on KMTs diminishes, and the signal on the
migrating kinetochores rises slightly, persists through-metaphase checkpoint components, forms part of the
outer domain of unattached kinetochores. Here we out anaphase A, and gradually disappears during ana-
phase B.analyze the dynamics of a GFP-Rod chimera in living
syncytial Drosophila embryos. Uniquely among check- Spindle-associated GFP-Rod is composed of both
large particles and finer material, irregularly distributedpoint proteins, GFP-Rod robustly streams from kineto-
chores along microtubules, from the time of chromo- along the KMTs. Estimated by kymograph analysis (Fig-
ure 1B, left), the velocity of fine-particle movement issome attachment until anaphase onset. Prometaphase
and metaphase kinetochores continuously recruit new about 14  3.5 m/min (range 10–20, 6 spindles mea-
sured). The larger particles (arrow in Figure 1B, right)Rod, thus feeding the current. Rod flux from kineto-
chores appears to require biorientation but not tension move at a similar speed. This velocity is consistent with
transport mediated by dynein/dynactin [6]. It is signifi-because it continues in the presence of taxol. As with
Mad2, kinetochore- and spindle-associated Rod rap- cantly faster than the rate of poleward microtubule flux
(3–5 m/min) [7].idly turns over with free cytosolic Rod, both during
normal mitosis and after colchicine treatment, with a Studies of monooriented meiotic chromosomes by
immunostaining suggested that redistribution of the Rodt1/2 of 25–45 s. GFP-Rod coimmunoprecipitates with
dynein/dynactin, and in the absence of microtubules complex from kinetochores to KMTs requires bipolar
attachment or tension and not simply microtubule cap-both Rod and dynactin accumulate on kinetochores.
Nevertheless, Rod and dynein/dynactin behavior are ture [5, 8]. GFP-Rod streaming in embryos also begins
after bipolar attachment. The kinetochore pair of Figuredistinguishable. We propose that the Rod complex is
a major component of the fibrous corona and that the 1C (frame 01:15, arrow) is monooriented, with both kinet-
ochores brightly fluorescing and no associated stream-recruitment of Rod during metaphase is required to
replenish kinetochore dynein after checkpoint condi- ing. This chromosome suddenly rotates counterclock-
wise, and the inter-kinetochore distance increasestions have been satisfied but before anaphase onset.
(frame 1:25), indicating it is now bioriented and under
tension. Seconds later (frame 1:45), GFP-Rod begins
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Figure 1. GFP-Rod Associates Dynamically with Kinetochores and KMTs during Mitosis
(A) Rod streams from kinetochores during prometaphase and metaphase. Shown is a syncytial cycle 12 nucleus from a GFP-Rod embryo
recorded by time-lapse confocal microscopy (TLCM). Rod is excluded from interphase nuclei (frame 00:00, approximate positions of centro-
somes are marked with an asterisk). After NEB (0:12), Rod starts accumulating on kinetochores, with the signal increasing throughout
prometaphase until the onset of streaming (0:12–1:12). Once kinetochores have bioriented and aligned, a robust poleward flux of GFP-Rod
develops and persists during metaphase (1:00–3:12). At the onset of anaphase (03:12), the signal declines on KMTs but remains strong on
kinetochores, (3:18–3:42) before declining during anaphase B. Time shown here and elsewhere is min:s. (See Movies S1A and S1B.)
(B) KMT-associated GFP-Rod is composed of both fine and coarse particles and streams rapidly to the poles. Left: kymograph analysis of
GFP-Rod streaming. The lateral streaks extending from the brightly labeled kinetochores correspond to the displacement of GFP-Rod along
the KMTs. The average velocity is 14 m/min. Scale: pixels are 0.07m by 3 s. Right: A different spindle where a large mass of Rod material
(arrow) breaks off the kinetochore, reaching the poles (about 4 m distance) in 15 s, (16 m/min).
(C) The onset of significant streaming is associated with biorientation of kinetochores. In this sequence, an apparently monooriented kinetochore
pair (arrow) suddenly rotates, and interkinetochore distance increases; the pair presumably just captured MTs from the opposite pole and
bioriented (01:15–01:30). Only then does streaming from this kinetochore pair become evident (01:45).
(D) Colchicine treatment leads to massive accumulation of Rod on kinetochores. GFP-Rod embryos injected with colchicine during interphase
of cycle 11. Five minutes after NEB, Rod signal is at least 5–8 times higher than that seen in prometaphase kinetochores of untreated embryos.
(See Movie S2 and Figure S1B.)
(E) Dynein/dynactin behavior differs from that of Rod. Left series: in normal interphase (first panel) p50-GFP-labeled dynactin complex
associates with centrosomes and astral MTs. During metaphase, kinetochores and KMTs label weakly; anaphase kinetochores also label; see
also [7]. Right series: colchicine treatment abolishes the interphase centrosomal and astral signal (first panel); after NEB, p50-GFP accumulates
on kinetochores (panels 1:08–5:38), but to a lesser extent than Rod. Time (min:s) marks time from NEB.
(F and G) FRAP analysis reveals rapid exchange of kinetochore bound Rod and free Rod. (F) Within 1 min after a normal spindle has been
photobleached, the GFP signal rapidly recovers, first on kinetochores and then on KMTs. In (G) a coalesced kinetochore mass of a colchicine-
treated GFP-Rod embryo recovers from photobleaching over 2–3 min. T1/2 recovery time is24 s in untreated spindles and45 s in colchicine-
treated kinetochores (see Figures S2A and S2B).
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crotubules, GFP-Rod accumulates greatly on kineto- 1G and S2B) typically plateauing at 60%–100% of the
original signal.chores (Figure 1D, Figure S1B, and Movie S2), and within
5 min reaches a level at least 5- to 8-fold greater than Thus, FRAP analysis reveals that kinetochore bound
Rod is constantly exchanging with free Rod in the cyto-that on untreated prometaphase kinetochores. GFP-
Rod initially forms arcs around such kinetochores, as sol. In normal metaphase spindles, the kinetochore
bound Rod population leaves by two routes: via a dyn-do other outer-domain components such as dynactin
after exposure of PtK cells to nocodazole [9] (Figure ein- and KMT-mediated transport and via a microtubule-
independent pathway that releases Rod directly into the1E, right). However, GFP-Rod tends to coalesce as it
accumulates (Movie S2), and within a few minutes indi- cytosol, as is the case with Mad2 and Cdc20. The 24 s
half-life for Rod on normal spindles probably thereforevidual kinetochores could no longer be resolved.
reflects the activity of both pathways, each contributing
about equally to the turnover rate (see Supplemental
Comparing Rod Behavior with Dynein/Dynactin Results and Discussion).
Rod complex is necessary to recruit cytoplasmic dynein/
dynactin to kinetochores [3], and dynein is required for
Taxol Treatment Does Not Stop Rod Streamingthe KMT transport of Rod complex and other outer do-
Suppression of microtubule dynamics relaxes the ten-main proteins [6, 10]. However, Rod complex and dyn-
sion exerted by KMTs on bioriented chromosomes [16],ein/dynactin behavior are not identical (Figure 1E). A
which may activate the metaphase checkpoint. Taxol-GFP-tagged version of the dynactin subunit p50 associ-
treated vertebrate cells arrest in metaphase with nor-ates with Drosophila embryonic centrosomes during in-
mal-looking spindles and chromosomes aligned in aterphase, and during prometaphase it binds kineto-
compact metaphase plate [17]. To assess the impact ofchores and migrates along KMTs [6]. Immunostaining
microtubule dynamics on the checkpoint and on Rodshows that dynein/dynactin, unlike Rod, diminishes rap-
behavior, we injected embryos with 5 mM taxol andidly upon microtubule capture [9, 11]. Moreover, in vivo,
monitored microtubules, chromosomes, cyclin B degra-GFP-dynein/dynactin is substantially weaker on kineto-
dation, and Rod by using fluorescently tagged proteinschores and KMTs during embryonic metaphase than
(Figure 2 and Movies S3A–C).is GFP-Rod [6] (compare Figures 1A and 1E). Finally,
Depending on its concentration, taxol produced twoalthough dynein/dynactin accumulates significantly on
very different effects on syncytial nuclei as they enteredcolchicine-treated kinetochores (Figure 1E, right series),
mitosis. High doses near the site of injection (the “proxi-it never forms the enormous mass of material seen with
mal” half of the embryos in Figure 2A) produced a mitoticGFP-Rod (Figure 1D). Together, these results suggest
arrest similar to that seen with colchicine; Rod accumu-that kinetochore Rod complex and dynein/dynactin can
lated on kinetochores, chromosomes remained con-act partially independently of one another.
densed, and cyclin B was stable for at least 30 min (the
end of observation). This mitotic arrest was caused by
a block in spindle assembly; MTs were largely excludedKinetochore Bound Rod Rapidly Exchanges
with Free Rod from the nuclear regions (Figure S3 and Supplemental
Results and Discussion), and consequently, few MTsBoth Mad2 and Cdc20 transit rapidly through kineto-
chores with a half-life (time of residence) on kineto- were available for kinetochore capture.
In the injection-distal half of the same embryos, nor-chores of 24–28 s [12] and 5–10 s [13, 14], respectively.
These rapid turnover times are independent of microtu- mal-looking bipolar spindles formed (Figure 2A and
Movies S3A and S3B). These spindles did exit mitosis,bules and have been used to support the model that
Mad2 and Cdc20 are involved in disseminating informa- degrade cyclin B, and reform nuclei, but only after a
significant delay (4–8 min after NEB, rather than 2–3 mintion about the kinetochore linkages (the “wait anaphase”
signal) [12, 14, 15]. in untreated embryos). Thus, although taxol can induce
prolonged mitotic arrest in fly embryos, it does so byTo determine if kinetochore bound GFP-Rod is also
rapidly exchanging with cytosolic Rod, we performed blocking spindle assembly. Bipolar spindles themselves
are delayed in mitosis by taxol but are not arrested. (SeeFRAP (fluorescent recovery after photobleaching) analy-
sis of normal and colchicine-treated mitotic embryos Supplemental Results-Discussion.)
GFP-Rod continues to stream along KMTs of taxol-(Figures 1F and 1G). Bleached prometaphase spindles
(Figures 1F and S2A) rapidly regain their original Rod treated bipolar spindles (Figure 2B and Movie S3C).
However, about 3 min after NEB, new Rod recruitmentfluorescence within 60 s, with the signal recovering first
on the kinetochores and later on the spindle fibers. Anal- to the kinetochores ceases (frame 2:15 and thereafter).
The remaining Rod migrates along the KMTs and accu-ysis of photorecovery kinetics (Figure S2A) gives a half-
life time-of-residence (t1/2) of Rod on the mitotic appara- mulates abnormally at the poles, where it eventually
disappears. The delayed mitotic exit (monitored bytus as 24  3 s; (four determinations).
Although Rod’s simultaneous recruitment to and cyclin B degradation in separate embryos) corresponds
roughly to the time when Rod is disappearing from thetransport from the kinetochores along the KMTs might
explain such a short transit time, we found that Rod mitotic apparatus.
That Rod streaming continues in taxol argues thatturned over rapidly even in the absence of microtubules.
A photobleached kinetochore mass of a colchicine- streaming does not require microtubule dynamics or
tension. Yet observations of monooriented chromo-arrested mitotic figure recovers in about 2.5 min (time-
of-residence t1/2  45  7s; 6 determinations, Figures somes in untreated embryos (Figure 1) and the immuno-
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Figure 2. Taxol Produces Concentration-Dependent Effects on the Mitotic Cycle and Alters Rod Behavior on Spindles
(A) The central region of a cycle 12 embryo doubly labeled with GFP-Rod (top row) and rhodamine histone (second row), injected posteriorly
(bottom of frames) with 5 M taxol. Distal to the site of injection, chromosomes condense and Rod enters the nuclei, where it associates
with the mitotic apparatus (1:24). The distal region exits mitosis but with a significant delay relative to untreated embryos (2–6 min, depending
on the experiment, frames 5:00 and 7:46). The reforming nuclei appear as black holes where GFP-Rod is excluded. The injection-proximal
region enters mitosis with a slight delay. Nuclei condense and Rod accumulates, but no spindle develops (Figure S3), and the nuclei are
arrested in a mitotic state. (Third row) GFP-cyclin-B-expressing embryo [22] injected with taxol. The distal half of the embryo begins mitosis,
with cyclin B accumulating around the spindles (2:30–5:00). The distal nuclei exit mitosis (cyclin B signal disappears, frames 8:12–10:30),
whereas proximal nuclei remain in a mitotic state with elevated cyclin B.
(B) A sequence from the injection-distal region of a GFP-Rod embryo (labeled with rhodamine-tubulin). Rod streaming along KMTs continues
but accumulates abnormally at the poles (1:30–2:15). At about this time, new Rod recruitment to the kinetochore ceases, and the remaining
GFP-Rod on the spindle declines. The first and last frames are tubulin images of the same spindle from the beginning and end of the sequence,
showing that despite the evolution of the Rod image, the spindle retains a metaphase form. See also the Supplemental Data.
staining studies of univalent meiotic chromosomes [5, quences of stabilizing spindle MTs. These results sug-
gest (1) that Rod kinetochore recruitment rates may8] suggest that Rod flux only begins after biorientation,
which is usually considered synonymous with the estab- normally vary as a function of the changes in MT-kineto-
chore linkages that occur during attachment and con-lishment of bipolar tension. We have confirmed (by im-
munostaining) that on monopolar spindles in several gression of chromosomes on the spindle; and (2) that
MT disassembly at the poles facilitates release of Rodmitotic Drosophila mutants, including polo, mgr, aurora,
and asp, Rod accumulates on both attached and unat- from the spindle.
tached kinetochores and is nearly always absent from
the KMTs (our unpublished data). It is not obvious how Dynein/Dynactin Physically Associates
with the Rod Complex In Vivokinetochores might detect when they are bioriented in
the absence of tension. One model would be that Rod The p50 subunit of dynactin interacts with Zw10 in a
two-hybrid assay [3]. However, the 700 kD Rod complexstreaming is promoted by a strict perpendicular linkage
between kinetochores and microtubules, a geometry [6] apparently does not contain components of the dy-
nein-dynactin complex [6], and there is no evidence formost easily achieved by biorientation.
The effects of taxol on Rod behavior are similar to a physical interaction in vivo between dynein/dynactin
and the Rod complex. To test for such an interaction,those of energy depletion on Mad2 in PtK cells [10, 12],
which also blocks new recruitment to kinetochores but we performed coimmunoprecipitations with GFP-Rod
and p50-GFP embryo extracts (Figure 3). Rod was de-not transport along KMTs and promotes an abnormal
accumulation of the protein at the poles. Because both tectably coimmunoprecipitated with p50-GFP protein,
along with dynactin component p150-Glued and dyneintaxol and energy depletion suppress MT dynamics, it
seems likely that the block to new Rod recruitment and heavy chain (DHC). Similarly, anti-GFP coprecipitated a
fraction of the p150-Glued and DHC in immunoprecipi-retarded release of Rod from the poles are both conse-
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Figure 3. Rod Associates with Dynactin In Vivo
Western blots of anti-GFP immunoprecipitates and control (no anti-
body) precipitates from GFP-Rod embryos and p50-GFP embryos.
(A) DHC and p150-Glued coprecipitate with GFP-Rod. (p50 cannot
be detected here because it comigrates with IgG heavy chains.)
DHC and p150 are present in free pools and are not quantitatively
precipitated with GFP-Rod. The concentration of GFP-Rod is greatly
enriched in the IP pellet, relative to total extract (lane E).
(B) Reciprocally, Rod, p150, and DHC coprecipitate with the GFP-
tagged p50 protein. Antibodies probing the blots are listed to the
left of panels.
tates of GFP-Rod embryos. In neither case was the co-
precipitation quantitative, indicating that only a fraction
of the Rod in a cell is associated with dynactin at a given
Figure 4. Summary of Rod Behavior during Mitosis
moment. This is also consistent with the fact that the
Rod/Zw10 complex (along with dynein/dynactin complex) and Mad2
mitotic behaviors of p50-GFP and GFP-Rod are similar are recruited to kinetochores but can leave by either of two routes:
but not identical. direct dissociation from the kinetochore or dynein/dynactin-medi-
ated transport along KMTs. The relative rates of recruitment, disso-
ciation, and transport determine their abundance at the kineto-Conclusions
chores. During prometaphase, the Rod complex, dynein/dynactin,The Rod complex possesses several of the dynamic
and Mad2 all accumulate on unattached kinetochores (top). Microtu-
features that in Mad2 are believed to be related to its bule capture leads to Mad2 depletion [10–12] as it is carried off by
function in generating and disseminating the “wait ana- dynein/dynactin. Rod complex accumulation continues, replen-
phase” inhibitory signal: accumulation on unattached ishing kinetochore dynein. In bioriented chromosomes (middle), a
flux of the Rod complex material develops, as new kinetochorekinetochores; relative depletion from kinetochores after
recruitment is balanced by dynein/dynactin-mediated polewardchromosome alignment; migration along KMTs toward
transport. The continuing recruitment of the Rod complex duringthe poles; and rapid exchange between kinetochore
metaphase may serve to maintain adequate dynein/dynactin com-
bound and unbound material, even in the absence of plex on kinetochores for assisting chromatid movement during ana-
microtubules. However, Rod also differs profoundly phase (bottom).
from Mad2. After chromosome alignment when check-
point conditions are satisfied, Mad2 becomes essen-
tially undetectable on aligned kinetochores [2, 12] point proteins such as Mad2, BubR1, and CenpE accu-
mulate only to prometaphase levels. This suggests thatwhereas Rod is continuously recruited to kinetochores
and shunted off along the KMTs until anaphase onset. although the maximum number of binding sites per ki-
netochore for these proteins may be fixed, the Rod com-The taxol experiments revealed that rates of Rod re-
cruitment to the kinetochores and release from the spin- plex and its associated proteins may self-assemble and
oligomerize on the kinetochore, thus allowing for greaterdle poles are sensitive to changes in microtubule dy-
namics. The balance among recruitment, transport, and expansion of the kinetochore outer domain. The appar-
ent coalescence of GFP-Rod material around kineto-release presumably explains the accumulation of Rod
on unattached kinetochores in prometaphase or after chores (Figure 1D and Movie S2) supports this idea.
The robustness of the Rod flux during metaphasecolchicine treatment as well as its relative depletion from
kinetochores after capture and alignment on the spindle; is unique among checkpoint proteins. Why is Rod still
recruited to aligned kinetochores until the moment ofwhen the combined dispersion rates are greater than
the recruitment rate, Rod no longer accumulates. These anaphase onset? Perhaps it is related to the role of the
Rod complex in recruiting dynein/dynactin to kineto-dynamics are summarized in Figure 4.
Without MTs, kinetochores accumulate Rod complex chores.
Dynein is implicated in the KMT transport of manyand dynein/dynactin to levels far exceeding those seen
in normal prometaphase, whereas outer-domain check- outer kinetochore proteins, including Mad2, BubR1, and
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